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field Athletic club and the rest came
from bets made by Gans and his busi-
ness associates Sullivan, Kid North
and A. L. Dennis.

In the past Gans fcas taken the mon-

ey coming to him and has son--- ; into a
crap game or hit a paper table and
proved himself a good loser. He has
never saved a cent. He fought to
earn more money to gamble, and he
gambled to lose. Joe was not lucky at

MON ON
Time Table effective June S, 1906.
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floosehold Goods Require Special
Treatment When Moved.

"So few women know how to pack
dishes, pictures or even ordinary pieces
of furniture for moving." said an ex-

perienced storage and warehouse pack-
er,

&
"that it is a marvel that anything

reaches its destination safely.
"A mistake almost every woman

makes, an a very serious one. too, is to
place breakable pieces, such as mir-

rors, in dressers or chiffoniers. By do-

ing this the men moving them cannot
see what is underneath the sheeting or
burlap or m the drawers and so are not
particularly careful, as they would be
could they see that there was glass un-

der the coverings. A hole large enough
to make the fact apparent should al-

ways be left, and I think if this rule is
followed with other fragile things few
of them will be damaged in moving.

"Fine pieces of cut glass and ex-

pensive chinaware need especial care
and cannot be too carefully padded and
packed. I would advis? that each vase,
cup. goblet, etc.. be lined inside and out
with tissue paper, to preserve the sur-

faces from possible scratches. Then
each one should be filled with excelsior
and a padding of it wound round the
outside. Brown paper shi'.d in turn
be folded over the packing and the six
whole tied securely in place with stout
cord. Another layer of excelsior placed
over the piece before it is put in a

barrel should make is practically safe
from injury.

I'ut Heavy Pieces at Bottom.
"In putting china and glass in a bar-

rel the heaviest ones should go on the
.

to

(H)

THE PACKING OP CHINA.

bottom. Of course they are all to be
placed in layers with plenty of excel-
sior between. Less delicate china need
not be so carefully placed. The cups,
vegetable dishes, etc., should be stuffed
with paper and excelsior and put in
the center of the barrel, while the
plates, saucers, etc., and flat pieces
Should be bound with excelsior. Two
or three of the former, with sufficient
paper and padding between, can be
bound together to economize space.

"Small pictures cover carefully with
cheescloth, bind In excelsior and pack
in a box, while large ones, with heavy
frames, crate, after protecting the can-

vas with tissue paper or soft cloth. But
crating does not mean just putting
them in the box, for first the frames
must be fastened with cleats to the
boards so that they will not only be
stationary, but the decorative edges
of the gold frames will not touch the
protecting box and be marred.

"In the same way chairs gold and
gilt ones should be carefully wrapped
in tissue paper bound with excelsior
and then fastened with a board to keep
them from touching the sides of the
crate. The essential thing in packing,
after the padding is done, is to make
sure that the feet are a sufficient dis-

tance from the bottom of the boards,
so that they will not be jarred in mov
ing.

"Heavy sideboards, dressers, etc.,
should be boxed, and the same care
should be taken with them to protect
the corners, or feet if there are any,
from possible breakage in moving the
boxes about. As with the smaller
pieces, I think it is best to put pad-
ding of excelsior, wrapped about with
soft brown paper, so that it will not
scratch the wood, between the edges
and the box.

To Economize Space.
"To economize on space pillows, bed-

ding and napery can be put in the
drawers of these big pieces of furni-
ture and help to hold them securely in
place, though of course they as well
as the doors should all be locked before
packing Is commenced.

"With curtains, rugs and carpets, I
would roll them, putting pads of paper
between the folds to keep the materials
from creasing. Then they should be
done up in burlap for shipment.

"In moving from one part of the city
to the other this same method should
be followed, except with the heavy
pieces, and they can, as a rule, be put
In the van without any packing after
being covered with burlap."

Ontlne Medes.
For canoeing and camping jaunt3 an-

other original idea in waists is beins
shown in knitted form by smart eport- -

j ing outfitters. It is meant to cover all '

j the requirements of the flannel shirt
and fill its place and represents the
evolution of the clumsy looking, old
time sweater into some resemblance of
an article belonging to a feminine
wardrobe. It is at its best made of
gray yarn. The weaver has accom-

plished the feat of providing plenty of
fullness at the bust and equips it with
a sailor collar and shield all of one
piece with the sweater. It closes in
practical fashion in front and has a
peplum knit to fit the hips smoothly
aad not roll up in unbecoming bunches,
a fault common to the sweater proper.

TRANSFERS

A list of transfers of real estate fur-
nished daily by the Lake County Title

Guaranty company, abstracters;
down. Point, Ind.
John N. . Heckman to Josephine C.

Brandenburg, lot 1- -, Jno. N. Beck-U-.an- 's

addition. Hammond $.J5
Charles A. Blank to Mrs. Lillian A.

Baker, lot 7. block :., C. A. Blank's
addition. Miller's Station $1

Oscar F. Godfrey to Beckman. Klatt (t

Co., part lots 10 to 12, block 3,

Young's addition, Hammond, Ind...
$1,150

Robertson M. Godfrey to Beckman. .
Klatt & Co., lot lo, block S, Young's
addition, Hammond, Ind $,vJ0

Illinois Stef I company to Universal
CVnient company. 33 acres in sections to
23 and 2t, township 37, range 1

Sheriff of Lake comity to Henry Laod-erac- h.

lots 43 and 46, block 4, Win-low- 's

addition. Hammond, Ind.. $19.10
Chicago, Indiana & Southern Railway

company t B. it-- O. ami C. Kailway
company, strip in P. B. 'i section

9, containing .114 acres ....$1
John Gunzenhauser to Joseph J. I.a-howe-

lots 18 and 19, block 11. Tol- -

leston, Ind $2,5.0
In addition to the foreprolng trans-

fers there have been tiled for record
mortjrases. four releases and five

miscellaneous instruments.

Chinese Girls in a Japanese School.

Thirty Chinese youns ladies have
recently graduated from a Japanese
girls' school, which was specially or-

ganized for the education of Chinese
women in Japan. Shanghai Mercury.

England's One Thatched Church.
The only thatched church in tha

Cnited Kingdom is at Markby, a little
village three miles from Alford, Lines.

Hardly Reason Enough.
Some of our neighbors are permitted
live because it takes all kinds of

people to make a world. That' the
'answer.

;AnK stateliest.
COMMERCIAL BANK

Hammond, 111.

Thos. Hammond, President.
Chas. E. Ford, Vice-Preside-

Jno. W. Dyer, Cashier.

Report of the condition of the Com-
mercial Bank at Hammond, In the State
of Indiana, at the close of business on
October 1, 1D06:

Resources
Loans and discounts $636.S74.01
Overdrafts 2S9.20
Stocks and bonds 10.0S3.7
Furniture and Fixtures 3,500.00
Due from banks 135,334.83
Cash on hand 26,937.96

$S33,019.74

Liabilities-Cap- ital

stock .$100,000.00
Surplus fund ,. 25,000.00
Undivided Profits 7.454.52
Discount, exchange and in-

terest 6,843.64
Dividends Unpaid
Certified checks 6.67

Deposits C93.714.91

JS33.019.74

State of Indiana, County of Lake, ss.
I, John W. Dyer, Cashier of the Com-

mercial Bank, Hammond, Indiana, do
solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true.

JNO. W. DYER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,

this 2d day of October, 1906,
Seal WALTER H. HAMMOND,

Notary Public.
My commission expires December 11,

1906.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Cause No. 3022.

August G. Blocker vs. Relnhardt KroU
et al.

By virtue of an order of sale directed
to me from the Clerk of the Lake Su
perior Court I will expose to public
."ale to the highest bidder for cash in
hand, at the Oast door of the Court
House in Crown Point, Indiana Satur-
day, the 13th day of October, 1906, be-
tween the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and
4 o'clock p. m., the rents and profitsfor a period not exceeding seven yearsor the following described real estate
to wit: A part of the Northwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section
Thirty-on- e. Township Thirty-seve- n

North of Range Nine. West of the 2d
P. M. described as follows: Commenc
ing at a point 17S feet north of the
north side of the right of way of the
Michigan Central Railway, where the
west line of eaid section crosses sata
right of way, thence south 63 degreeseast 150 feet, and parallel with the
Michigan Central Railway, thence south
56 feet and parallel with the west line
or said section, thence north bs ae
erees. west 150 feet and parallel with
said Railway, thence north 50 feet to
place of beginning, all in Lake County,
State of Indiana.

If such rents and profits will not sell
for a sufficient sum to satisry saio
decree, interest and cost, I will at the
same time and place offer for sale the
fee simple in and to said real estate
or as much thereof as may be sufficient
to satisfy said decree, interest, cost and
accruing: costs.

Taken as the property of Reinhardt
Kroll at the suit of August u. Blocker
Said sale will be made without relief
from valuation or appraisement laws

CHARLES J. DAUGHERTY,
Sheriff Lake County.

Stinson Bros., Attorneys for Plaintiff

NEW GRAND THEATER

Harvsy Brocks, Proprietor and Manager

Plays for wek Oct. S to 13.
Jason Joskin. Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday. "Knoeh
Arden, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday and Saturday mati-
nee.

Brooks and Brooks la "The
Hospital $ervnt." Miss Lillle
Murray, songs and danees.
Illustrated songs and moving
iiltHr-s- .

m' l .' n m ,1 mm nu.li

WANTKI) Waitresses, flood wages.
Apply HAMMOND CAFK. 10-8--

U'ANTKD A bright younj? man 18 to
JO years of aKe f Ktneral office

woik.' Apr-'- Reid, Murdoch & Co.
lO-'J-.- 't.

WANTKI) Good e'irl for general
housework. 4S07 White Oak avenue,

last Chicago, Ind. 10-6--

WANTED Competent girl or woman
to assist in general housework. Ap-

ply MRS STANTON, 314 Truman.
JO-5-l-

WANTED An excellent position is
open with a large manufacturing con-cer- n

in Hammond for a bright young
nan or woman to take charge of stock.
3ood opportunity for advancement.
Eleferences required. Address D. E. S-- ,

:are Lake County Times. 10-1-t- f.

WANT ED Assistant male bookkeeper
for ledger work; applicant must be

neat writer and accurate figurr; good
place to learn and advance. Address
V.'. D. J., Lake Count.-- Times. 10-2-- tf

WANTED A place to live; house, cot-

tage or flat, within three blocks of
Hammond Bldg. Call or phone Lake
County Times.

WHEN wanting an experienced nurse,
telephone, 2894.

PICTURES framed at Hammond Art
Store, 188 South Ilohman street, up

etairs.

BOOKKEEPER Will the party who
advertised in the Times for a book-

keeper come and get his answers a

3ozen of which await him.

FOUND Gray mare, weight about 1000

por.nds, age 10 or 11 years. Owner
can have same by paying feed bill and

advertising charges. HURK.R v KOU
KRS. Livery, 97 State street. 10-9-- tf.

FOUND Storebook brought to tills of
fice. Owner can have same by pay

ing for this ad. 10-1-- tf

FOH RENT Furnished room, all mod-

ern conveniences. 96 State street.
10-9-3- t.

tik.VT Nieelv furnished front
room, suitable for two gentlemen or

man and wife. Modern convenience?
Opposite Lion store 17 ! South Hon- -

man street 10-9--

FOH RENT Well furnished room on

Doty street; all modern conven-tncc- s.

A. K. Thompson. 7 Doty
street. 10-4-- 31

FOR RENT Furnished room with or
without board; gentleman prefer- -

.i 130 lotv street. 10-9-- 3t

FOR RENT Hall for ekib and society
numoses. Former Hammond club

rooms. Apply to A. II. Tapper, or to
Hammond & Cormany Insurance Co.

vnn sii.R A eood cook stove. Call
at 32 Doty street. 10-8--

FOR SALE Almost new' J225 Apollo
Piano player for flOO cash. RUH- -

ST ADTS. 1 0 - 6 - 3 1.

FOR SALE Complele butcher and gro-
cer outfit nearly new at a sacri-

fice. Am going out of business. Ad-

dress, A. N. M., care Lake County
Times. 1 -1 w.

FOll SALE On eusy payment, the
last of our ten rot inter on Uooaevelt

Krnur. Inquire of Hlcliiird Siebcrt,
177H South llolimaii street. 10-3-- tf

FOR SALE An house, mod-

ern, lurgr hnru, on Warren treet
a bnrBuln nt $3,300 1 wold on neeount of
dekneaa. GOSTMN. SIK'. & CO.

FOR SALE A 60-ac- re farm, with or
without farm implements, complete.

Also stock. Everything In first class
condition. Large modern house. Large
orchard. Thirty miles from Chicago.
Boll black loam and very fertile, adapt-
ed to garden truck and dairying. Can
clear J1.000 annually. Simply an Ideal
country home. Address, A. J.. Times.

FOR SALE 9 -- room house .cheap; BO

foot lot. In heart of city. Inquire 19

State street, Hammond.

Carter's first class livery and under-

taking; open day and night, ambulance
calls answered promptly.

The name of the Erlebach Planing
Mill la changed to the Invalid Appli-
ance and Cabinet Mfg. Co..

Indiana avenue, telephone 1S71.

!OTlCK.
The launch Aljl will leave the land-

ing, at the bridge on Calumet avenue,
for Clark Station at tho following
hours dally: 5:00, 9:00, 12:00 a. in. and
3:00 p. m. The boat will leave Clark
Station returning at 6:30, n a. m.
and 1:30. 5 00 p. m.

NIC KAHL.
' '

AOTICH.

The barber shop in West State
treet, formerly owned by Harry Tut-tl- e

has passed into the hands of A.
Stamm.

IM'Al.l.KI) FOH I.KTTKBS.

The folowing letters remain uncall-
ed for for tho week ending-

- Oct. S, 1506:
A. S. Adams.
Jake Avmock.
Charles H. Finns.
Maik F rand en bur sr.

' Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wilbur Clark.
Airs Charles Deacon.
Ceorgro Dillon.
Harvey Douglas.
Miss H. Endres.
C. N. George.
F. H. Hall. :

a; J. Laverty.
Clyde McCoy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McCulloush.
TJios. McLaughlin, Jr.
Jos. Nub! I.

Jacob Oreut.
ri. Polly.
J. Ilulf.
Louis Hobbins.
Mrs. Frank Stock.
Mrs. Hannah J. Smith.
Henry Schmutt.
Phil, Stenmctz.
T. Sumner.
Miss Let tie Vadt?er.
Elmer Yiekers.
Wm. Ward.

W. II. GOSTLIN, Postmister.

the t;i.b!e. If lie heJ four.ki.it,-- . son: j

ji:e eiso va certain to coi ,ie titou:;h
wit'i four t:us. It was Jo s IwK and J

he had to lit-l- it hard and o'te i to kcr--

going the pace.
But now the colored champion has

reformed. He v-- to Goldtield, where
everything was wide open and he
gambled one night, lie played all
night. He lost. He played all night.,
and after that he had to train hard to j

get back into condition. Joe admit- -

ted lie had been a fool. He had.
Gradually it dawned upon him tiiat
ae could not beat another man's game,
and be began to look askance at the
table with the green covering. His
cure had been effected.

DRY FARMING.

Explanation of the Principles of the
Campbell Syateiu.

What western people have become
accustomed to call the "Campbell sys- -

tcm of dry farming" consists simply in
the exercise of intelligence, care, pa- - j

tience and tireless industry. It differs j

in detail from the good farming inetli- -

ods practiced and taught at tho various
agricultural experiment stations, but
the underlying principles are the same.

These principles are ftvo in number:
First, to keep the surface of the land
under cultivation loose and finely pul-
verized. This forms a soil mulch that
permits the rains and melting snows to
percolate readily through to the com-

pacted soil beneath and that at the
same time prevents the moisture stored
in the ground from being brought to
the surface by capillary attraction, to
ba absorbed by the hot, dry tir. The
second is to keep the subsoil finely pul
verized and firmly compacted, increas-
ing its water holding capacity and its
capillary attraction and placing it in
the best possible physical condition for
the germination of seed and the deyel-opme- nt

of plant roots. The dry farm-
er thus stores water not in dams and
artificial reservoirs, iut right where it
can be reached by the roots of growing
crops.

Through these principles a rainfall of
twelve inches can be conserved so ef-

fectively that it will produce better re-

sults than are usually expected of an
annual precipitation of twenty-fou- r

inches in humid America. The discov-
erer and demonstrator of these prin-
ciples deserves to rank among the
greatest of national benefactors. He
has not merely made two blades of
rass grow where only one grew before,

but he has made it possible to cover
with wheat and corn, alfalfa and other
uaeful crops tens of thousands, of. square
miles of fertile land on which nothing
but sagebrush, cacti, Kansas sunflow-
ers and bunch grass are now found.
John L. Cowan in Century Magazine.

RAINFALL.

The rroresies of atnre ly Which It
Is Produced.

Rain is, as we all know, the moisture
it the atmosphere condensed into
arops large enough to fall with per
eptible velocity to the earth. The va-

cation in the sizes of the drops Is de-

pendent upon the difference in the
;;eiht from which they have fallen
and to tbe amount of atmosphere dis-

turbance present at the time. If they
rall from great heights the drops suf-
fer gradual division into smaller and
mailer parts until they are at last
ouverted into mists. In calm weather,
vith the clouds near the earth's sur-
face, the drops are apt to be large
tnd heavy. lne formation of rain is
u general a continuation or an en-

largement of the processes by which
louds and fo.of3 are formed. The dep-

osition of moisture depends upon the
ooling of the atmosphere, but coucern-n- g

the precise process by which the
ooling is effected various opinions are

entertained even among those who
have made meteorology a life study.
In considering the matter we have de-
duced our reckonings from what is
considered the best authority on the
subject. From this it appears that the
temperature of a given mass of warm
air is lowered in the ordinary course
of atmospheric phenomena by one or
the other of the processes mentioned
in the following: By radiation to the
cold sky, by radiation to the neighbor-
ing masses of clouds or the cold
ground, by mixture with cool air or by
the absorption of heat in the expan-
sion of ascending columns of air
Whatever tie process may be. one
thing is sure the cooling must take
place before the moisture will collect
Into drops of sufficient size to cause
them to fall from the mass of vapor
In which 'the constituent parts have
been floating.

A Craiy Wit.
A contemporary states that while a

wedding breakfast was being held in a
restaurant at Fresnes les Runjris a na-
val oSlcer in uniform entered the room
and was invited to preside over the
feast. lie made himself very agreea-
ble, sang songs and delivered speeches.
He was proposing the bride's health
when two policemen rushed in und ar-

rested him as an escaped lunatic from
a neighboring asylum. It is further
asserted that he thereupon politely
turned to the officers and said: "I think
you have made a mistake, gentlemen.
There" pointing to the bridegroom
"is the man you want." London Trib-
une.

Takes Name of Son.

WABASH RAILROAD
Bant Bound

No. 14 Local points to Detroit,
Hammond Jl:48 a. m. No.

No. 6 Through train Buffalo & No.
New York, Hammond 3:4Sp. m. No.

No.No. 12 Through train Buffalo
No.& New York, Boston, Ham-

mond ll:4Sp. m.
No.West lluuud
No.No. 5 to Chicago, Ills., Ham-

mond 6:16 a. m. No.
No.No. 9 to Chicasro. St. Louis &

Kansas City, Hammond 9:34 a.m. No.
v.-- .

. i. t.i !,;,.., .t. ii ,mn.,m,l 3 03 a m.V. V tllVLlV, ii.llUlllVt'Ul "

No. 13 to Chicago, St. Louis & No.

Kansas City S:40 p. m.
Trains No. 6 ai d 5 are through trains
Toledo, O.. and Bittsburg, Pa., with

chair cars and sleeper. All trains daily.
For any information phone 2761. or

write F. H. Tristram. Ass t. Gen. Pas-

senger Agent, 97 Adams street, Chi-

cago, 111.

FRED N. HICKOK. Agent.
Hammond.

ERIE RAILROAD
No.

Effective Monday, July 23, 1905.
West Hound

No. 27 5:43 a. m., dally except Sunday.
No. 7- - 6:12 a.m., dally.
No. 9 7:S0a. ni., daily.
No. 25 8:45 a. in., daily.
No. 23 10:05 a. m.,. daily except Sunday.
No. 21 3:50 p. m. No.
No. . 3 4:43 p. m.
No. 101 S:50 p. in., Sunday only, Bass

Lake. m.
Noi 13 9:50 p. in., daily except Monday.

Kast Hound
No. 8 10:25 p. m., dally.
No, 28 6:55 p. m., daily except Sunday.

Hammond only.
No. 26 6:43 p.m., dally.
No. 10 6:02 p. m.. dally.
No. 14 4:20 p.m.. dally except Sunday.
No. 4 11.53 a. m., dallv.
No. 20 3:25 p. m. daily.
No. 102 9:00 a. m., Sunday only. Bass

Lake.
No. 24 S:10a. m., daily except Sunday.

A. M. DEWEGSE, Agent.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Cause No. 3410.

Louise Morbeck vs. Frank M. Snarling,
Annie M. Sp:irling, his wife, and
Hammond Huilding, Loan and Sav-
ings Association, a corporation.
By virtue of an order of sale directed

to me from the Clerk of the Lake Su-

perior Court I will expose to public
sale to the highest bidder for cash In
hand ,at the cast door of the Court
House in Crown Point, Indiana, on
Saturday, the 13th day of October, 1906,

and 4 o'clock p. ni., the rents and
profits ror a period not exceeuing seven -
years of the following described real
estate, to wit: The East One-ha- lf of x
Lot Twenty-liv- e (25) In Block Two (2)
in Wilcox and Godfrey's Addition to the
town, now City of Hammond in Lake
County, Indiana.

If such rents and profits will not
sell for a sufficient sum to satisfy feald
decree. Interest and cost, I will at the
same time and place offer for sale the
fee simple In and to said real estate,
or as much thereof as may be sufficient
to satisfy said decree, interest, cost and
accruing costs.

Taken as the property of Frank M.
Sparling and Annie M. Sparling, his
wife, at the suit 01 Louise aiorDecK.
Said sale will be made without relief
from valuation or appraisement laws.

CHARLES J. UAUUlllSKTI,
Sheriff Lake County.

Stinson Bros., Attorneys for Plaintiff.
LOW UATCS TO NORTH AND SOUTH

DAKOTA.

Vrla Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
ItalHvny.

Harvester secon-clas- s tickets, from
Chicago to all points on Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Taul Ry. in North Dakota
and South Dakota. Rates $14.50 for
each person,, when five or more persons
travel on one ticket. Tickets on sale
dally until August 1. Low rates re
turning November 30.

E. G. IIAYDEN.
Traveling Passenger Agent.

426 Superior Ave., N. "W. Cleveland, O.

KOTICE2 TO .T,

THE STATE OF INDIANA, LAKE
COUNTY. Before W. A. Jordan ,J.
p. in and for North Township, Lake
County, Indiana--

August Ogren vs. William Ilaynes,
whose true name Is unknown.
Now comes the Plaintiff by John M.

Stinson,. attorney, and files complaint
herein, together with an affidavit of a
competent person, showing that the
defendant William Ilaynes, whose true
name is unknown, (John M. Sflnaon
being first duly sworn on his
oath says that he 13 one of the
Attorneys for Plaintiff herein and that
the defendant is a non-reside- nt of the
State of Indiana, and that the Plaintiff
is a resident of the State of Indiana,
and that the cause of action alleged
in the complaint In this action is
founded upon an account for money
and goods had and received at the spe-
cial instance and request of defendant;,
that the object of this action is to
enforce the collection of said acccunt;
that there is an attachment to assist
in collecting the amount due upon said
account. That the residence of the de-

fendant is unknown, though diligent
enquiry has been made as to the loca-
tion and whereabouts of said defend-
ant; that the name sued upon in this
action is "William Ilaynes, whose true
christian name is unknown and am
ant believes that said William Haynea
is a non-reside- nt of the State of In
diana, at this time.

Affiant is making this affidavit for
the purpose of giving notice of the
above action and for the further pur-
pose of getting service by publication
upon defendant and affiant further
ealth not) is not a resident of the State
of Indiana.

Said defendant is therefore hereby
notified of the pedency of said action
and that the same will stand for trial,
and that unless he appear and answer
or demur therein, at the calling of said
cause, on the 7th day of November,
A. D. 1906, to be begun and held in the
Court Room of Judge W. A. Jordan,
J. P., at Hammond in said county
and State on the 7th day of November,
A. D. 1906, said action will be heard
and determined in his absence.

IN WITNESS. I hereunto set my
hand and affix the Seal of said
Court, at Hammond, this 15th day
of September, A. D. 1908.

W. A. JORDAN,
Justice of the Peace.

BATTING ORDER FOR
TODAY'S GAME.

Spud.
Center field. Hofman
Left field... Sh-ck- rd
Right iidd. Schulte
First bast'.. Chance
Third base. Steinff idt
Shortntop ... Tinker
Second base. Kvers
Catcher Kl;ng
Pitcher ...Pfeister or Rrcwn

White Sox.

Right field ...Ilahn
Center lield Jones
Second base Isbell
Shortstop Davis
First base Donohue
Left field Dougherty
Catcher Sullivan
Third base Tanmhill
Pitcher Altrock or White

Umpires Johnstone and O'Loughlin.

SPORTING BRIEFS.
Every indication at this time points

to the fact that before twenty-fou- r

hours the controlling Interest in the
Toledo baseball club will be the prop
erty of "Bill" Aimour of Detroit, oi
it least, in the hands of financiers lie
represents.

Yost today began drililng his men ii
the forward pass. He divided the var-
sity squad into pairs of players anc
ran them up and down the 1 J 0 yards of
truf, all the while tossing the ball for-var-

one to the other. This is the
first stage of preparation for some-

thing in the way of new plays.

"Well, I always buy the short end,
said the veteran Captain Anson toda?
when queried as to the championshi;
games between the Cubs and the Sox

"That's a good betting propesitio-a-
a rule, but it don't always work i.

baseball," observed Tim Murnane o:
Boston, himself a veteran player ant
baseball writer. "There's many a slip
vou know."

Under peifoct weather conditions tht
fall meeting of the Westchester Rac
ing association opened at Belmont pari
vesterday with IS, 000 persons in at
tendance. The feature of the day'.'
raiting was the sensational victory
of Harry Payne Whitney's Ironside
!n the historical Jeiomo handicap a
one mile and live sixteenths, in which
the world's record of 2:10 3-- 5, madi
by K, W. Jewett's Be3ouln In this race
last year, was tied.

There Is a bare prospect that the
prize fights which have made Milwau-
kee the center of pugilism for the past
year may be barred. Not satisfied
.vith what they had, the fight pro-
moters wanted more rounds.

They sounded Mayor Becker on the
subject and he was willing to permit
ten-roun- d windups, or even mon
rounds if there wre good men to be
had who would not go on for less
Then Chief of Police Jansen was con
suited and he promptly said eight
rounds and no more. Among the pro-
moters this decision was accepted at
the limit.

GANS GOSSIP,

FISH CLEIEF!

Career Began as Winner of

a Fierce Battle Royal
in Baltimore.

GANS CUTS OUT GAMBLING

Colored Fighter Invests Monsy In

Mining Stock Where It Can't

Be Spent.

Almost all pugilists have had humble
beginnings, but the career of Jot
Gans, the lij? htwetg-h- t champion, is
unique. Gans began life as a cleaner
of tish in a Baltimore market am"
would never have been in the fisrhtini?
business today but for an accident
Several years ago a well known sport-
ing man went to Baltimore and indue
ed Manager Kernan of Kernan's
Monumental theater to run boxing
shows in the Monumental amphithea-
ter after the regular performance. Ir
order to whet the appetites of the
crowd for some of the preliminary and
star bouts a battle royal between ne-

groes was put on.
Although the sum offered was small,

almost every negro with fustic ambi-
tions in Baltimore entered, and at ev-

ery show these battles royal made a
big hit. One night Gans, who had just
entered from work, made an applica-
tion to enter one of the contests. He
was asked whether te had any experi-
ence and he frankly admitted that he
had not, but was billing to try.

""But you know what these battles
royal are, don't you?" he was asked.
"You've got to fight and mix it up all
the time, and if yovi quit you don't get
anything, see?" Put to get back to
Gans' start. The negro saw and went
on. He was very successful and cre-
ated a good impression.

.After that Gans entered in th pre-
liminary bouts, for which he received
the munificent sum of $5 whether he
won or lost. Gans had a peculiar
style, while even at that time he had a
sleep producing punch which he de-

livered at random. His best show then
vas a wicked drive ior the rvoniaeh.
and when it landed it was usually
necessary tor the referee to count ten
over the negro's opponent.

Joe Gans cleaned up $32,000 by his
fight with Batling Nelson at Goldrield.
Of this amount $11,500 "was Gans'
share of the purse offered by the Gold- -

S3. .fl2:0S a. m.
5.. ... 9:15 a. m.
3. . ,..12:50 p. m.
39. . . 3:55 P- - m.
S3. ,.. 9:50 m.

North
4.. ... 6:10 a. m.
36. .. .f6:47 a. m.
40. ... 9:36 a. m.
32. ...11:11 a. m.
3S... ...84:39 P-- m.

"o- - 6.... ... 6:02 p. m.
30. . . .x7:49 p. m.

S Denotes Sunday only.X Dally except Sunday.F Flag stop only.
J. C. DOWNING. Agent.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
The Magara Falls Iloate.The following time table, iroe tntfi

effect on the Michigan Central R. R..

Trains Eat.2 Daily ex. Sunday, Detroit
VM" 7:5S am

Daily ex. Sunday, Grand
Kapids Exp 1:51 pm

-- no. Daily ex. Sunday, Kalama-
zoo Acem 3:63 pmNo.44 Daily ex. Sunday, Grand
Rapids. Exp 6:03 pnl6 Daily, Detroit Exp.... 10:47 pmNo. 36 Diily. Atlantic Exp.. .12:49 am

No. 14 due at Hammond at 3:47 p.will frtop to take on passengers forKalamazoo and points east thereof.No. 10 due at Hammond nt 11:10 a, m.,will atop to take on passenger forBuffalo tnd points east thereof, when
advance notlco Is given.

Trains West.

No. 41 Daily, Chicago Exp... 6:20 am
No. 37 Dally, Pacific Exp.... 6:40 am
No. 27 Daily ex. Sunday, Chicagolcal 9;55 arai
No. 43 Daily ex. Sunday, Chicago

Express 11:53 am
No. 9 Daily, Chicago Exp..,. 2:06 pm
No. 45 Dally ex. Sunday, Grand

Rapids, Chicago Exp 4:03 pm
No. 5 Dally ex. Sunday, Chicago

Mall B:12 pm
No. 47 Daily ex. Sunday, Kala-

mazoo, Chicago Local 7:05 pm
No. 49 Sunday only, Kalamazoo

Chicago Local 9:13 pm
I. E. DICKINSON. Ticket Agent.

Pennsylvania Lin
Schedule In effect Sunday, Nor. 26, '03
w rrTnrt Artm Lt Chi Ar Hamd

6 50 a m 6 45 a m sll S3 p m 12 32 a ra
6 26 tt 7 a O 25 a m 6 28 "

" 7 45 it 530 ' "6 41 6 41
X 800 " 9 00 600 " 8 59
B1011 " 11 10 8 05 9 01
X12 88 p m 1 35 p m 8 50 1011

331 4 80 " 1120 " 12 33pra
X4 48 605 !6Upm 4 48 it

5 32 it 6 80 4 15 t33 it
5 33 700 4 30 (i 5 3a tt

x7 00 8 00 5 40 6 42
6 15 7 17 tt

Daily
x Daily except Sunday

Sunday only

John Przybyl
FIRST CLASS

Buffet and
Restaurant;

First Class Board. Meals
at all hours. Phone 3101.

295 S. Hohman St., Cor. Douglas
HAMMOND. IND.

I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business

No matter where located. Proper-
ties and Business of all ki nds sold quickly
for cash in all parts of the United
States. Don't wait. Write today de-

scribing: what you have to cell and givo
cash price on same.

If You Want to Buy
any kind of business or real estate any
where at any price, write me your re
quirements. I can save you time &cJ
money.

DAVID P.TAFF,
THE LAND MAN
415 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

New Map of Lake Cousty, led.

Mr. J. T. Edwardi of Grown Point,
has nearly completed one of the moil
accurate and up-to-da- te maps erz
published of Lake County, afUr two

years of hard labor. Map will b
completed in a few weeks. Send la
your order to J. T. EDWARDS,

Crown Point, I&sL,
Or R. L. MILLER,

Hammond. Ind.

3X25

The

Metropolitan
Magazine

VOtV OS SALB mt f

Pictures In Color
Clever Short Stories
Striking Articles
Many Illustrations

A 35c. Magazine for 15c.
3 WEST 29th STREET, NEW TORS

i Palace of Sweets
1
j CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

Among the Arabs of Svria a man i iT 13 0SS1Die lo wear 11113 Kmt wais1-change- s

beIted beneath the skirt If thehis name after the birth of I owner
his first son. He calls himself by his so eIect sleeves are long and
son's name, with the prefix of "Abu cnffed b cau roUed a9 hISn 3 the

'oc "Father." nearer wi&hea without discomfort r
L


